
 

Human Interact Services 

Vishvet Volunteer Guide Program - Foreign Guest Guidelines 

VISHVET FOUNDATION is dedicated to make Ahmedabad City with full of harmony by 

exchanging the culture of two different countries. It is our best effort to provide “Human 

Interact Services” by our Volunteers. These services are our heartfelt thanks to foreign 

students, teachers, social workers, volunteers, business investors and Govt. delegates who are 

putting their efforts in inclusive growth of India. 

Vishvet Volunteer Guide will be engaged with foreign guests to have a historical and cultural 

visit to Ahmedabad City during festive season. As Gujarat celebrates almost all festivals of India 

with joy and harmony so our foreign guests always have requirement of a local person who 

guides them throughout the city and will tell about the celebration during festive season. 

Foreign Guests can place their requirement and we will assign you a Volunteer with best match. 

Benefits to Foreign Guest 

 Availability of local person to guide you to celebration site 

 Volunteer Service fee depends on assignment which is very minimum 

 Interaction with volunteer will help you to understand local culture in true sense 

 You will get best knowledgeable volunteer to escort you throughout the program 

 You just have to take care all expenses of you including travel as well 

 
The Role of Vishvet Volunteer Guide  
 
Vishvet Foundation (VF) shares a deep belief in the value of cross-cultural exchange. Volunteer 
Guide enjoys working with foreign guests and key to the success of the VF programs. Every one 
of the responsibilities listed below is an important function of the Volunteer Guide position:  
 

 Serving as a spokesperson of Vishvet Foundation for intercultural exchange and actively 
participate in all festivals throughout the year. 

 Establishing relationships with foreign guests and understanding their country’s culture. 

 Foreign guests can ask you to make a small tour to city for site seeing as well so prepare 
yourself with all knowledge of city.  

 Participate in a program orientation prior your volunteer work to know the festival and 
city knowledge. 

 Conduct orientations for foreign guests who want to travel with you. 
 Provide support and supervision to foreign guests during their stay in Ahmedabad.  

 



Financials 

 We are not charging any fee or minimum fee depend on assignment from foreign guests 
for providing this service  

 It is a self interest volunteer service for genuine interested participants 

 There will be a financial involved if foreign guests are taking longer period of service 
from a volunteer 

 

Long term relationship with Vishvet Foundation 

 Get update with all new program information in regular interval. 

 You will be our spoke person in your country for our other programs. 

 You can be a part of our other exchange programs. 

 You will get a chance to work with Vishvet Foundation from your home city. 

 You can be our key member of core team to make and promote our programs and get register 

participants. 

Foreign Guests need to submit a copy of Passport and VISA. 

Contact Us:   

Vishvet Foundation, 803 Sears Tower,Gulbai tekara Ahmedabad Tel:+91 79 26403064 Cell: + 

91 9377780580,Email: exchange@vishvetfoundation.org, Website: www.vishvetfoundation.org 

mailto:exchange@vishvetfoundation.org

